Introduction
Deep-hole drilling is one of the most important processes for the production of a high-precision workpiece with high-quality holes. Its main areas of application are in the defense, aircraft and automobile industries. Since the ratio of hole-depth to holediameter exceeds ten, a long tool shaft is needed which claims its own dynamics when machining. This is also true in milling with long shaft milling tools. The dynamic cutting force excites the long shaft, inducing a vibration/deflection which causes inaccuracy such as hole tolerances, roundness error and even a system problem known as chatter vibration.
The machining quality of deep-hole drilling has been studied for various machining conditions ͓1-5͔. Sakuma et al. ͓6͔ carried out experimental work and proposed simple formulas for the burnishing action of guide pads. They also discussed the influence of various machining conditions on the hole accuracies for a BTA ͑boring and trepanning association͒ drilling process. Sakuma et al. ͓7,8͔ considered the behavior of the BTA solid boring system as that of a four-edge cutting tool and postulated that the forming of a multi-corner hole is a certain kind of self-excited vibration.
Gessesse et al. ͓9͔ investigated the formation of spiraling or helical multi-lobe holes produced by BTA machining. Chin and Lin ͓10͔ discussed the stability of the drilling process by treating the tool shaft as a second order lumped mass system. Chandrashekhar et al. ͓11͔ proposed a three-dimensional model of the BTA machining system including the interaction between the stationary workpiece and the rotating tool. Chandrashekhar et al. ͓12͔ used the helical grooves to predict the roundness error of the drilled workpiece, but there were obvious discrepancies between theoretical and experimental results. Chin et al. ͓13,14͔ proposed a mathematical model to simulate chip flowing in Gundrill and monitored the pressure of the chip-carrying fluid by using a piezoelectric transducer. Deng et al. ͓15͔ used beam theory to investigate the hole straightness as affected by pilot bushing and intermediate support misalignments.
Literature investigation reveals that there are no rigorous theories to study the effect of the dynamic cutting force on machining hole quality especially when there is a participation of shaft dynamics. The purpose of this study is to propose governing equations for the drilling process, the solution of which is able to give answers to phenomena observed by empirical studies. The system governing equations proposed were composed of the EulerBernoulli beam equation ͓16 -18͔ and an excitation force expressed in Fourier series. Solutions were found by introducing empirically calibrated excitation forces, and a comparison between solutions and experimental results was made. Finally, the low-frequency mechanism of lobe formation was discussed and it was shown that the lobes in deep-hole drilling were in reality a phenomenon of waviness described by Tlusty ͓19͔ for high-speed milling. Lobes mechanisms in reaming and twist drilling were also cross-referenced ͓20-23͔. The proposed system equations provided a solid theoretical ground for machining in which the tools have pronounced shaft dynamics. Figure 1 shows the drill head of a BTA drilling tool ͓24͔. The cutting force system comprises forces from the cutting edge at point A and two burnishing pads at points B and C. The cutting force system is balanced in radial direction, so the radial excitation force f (t) on tool can be expressed as:
System Construction

The Construction of Excitation Force.
Traditionally, the cutting force was determined in relation to the area of the uncut chip, or to the cutting depth if the cutting width was kept constant. This nonlinear force mechanism brings hardly any physical insight into the system when used directly as the excitation force on the tool shaft. Here a departure from the real cutting force mechanism is chosen, in which the force is decom-posed into harmonic components. Matin and Rahman ͓25͔ were the first to treat the force as a Fourier series. Based on a similar idea, the cutting force on the cutting edge and the burnishing pads in the longitudinal direction ͑z axis͒ can be represented by harmonic functions as follows: 
Integrating Eqs. ͑5͒-͑10͒ at the mid position between any two cutting edges, the Fourier coefficients a mA , a mB , a mC , b mA , b mB and b mC are determined:
The constant terms of Eqs. ͑5͒, ͑7͒, and ͑9͒ can be obtained by setting mϭ0 in Eqs. ͑11͒, ͑13͒ and ͑15͒ which yield:
Equations ͑1͒ and ͑2͒-͑4͒ describe the excitation force f (z,t) in harmonic form.
Therefore, the radial excitation force is constructed as 
The boundary condition of clamping side ͑spindle side in Fig.  2͒ of shaft was assumed to be fixed and that of the cutting and burnishing side was assumed to be simply supported ͓15͔.
The Dynamic Radial Deflection. Equation ͑21͒
creates a homogenous solution, which is the transient state response of tool shaft dissipating with time. Its non-homogenous solution, which represents the steady state response, is responsible for describing the drilling process. Therefore, the following system equation shall govern the kind of drilling process in which tool shaft takes an essential part.
The physical meaning of the left-hand side terms are: In order to make the units of both sides consistent, the terms in the right side of Eq. ͑22͒ are multiplied by a Dirac-delta function, defined as ͓27͔:
Equation ͑22͒ governs the radial ͑lateral͒ motion of the tool shaft when excited by the radial excitation force modeled in Eq. ͑20͒. The solution of Eq. ͑22͒ determines the shape or distortion of the machined hole, which can be found by letting ⌬R͑z,t ͒ϭ ͚ ͑z͒q͑t͒ (24) where (z) is a shape function obtained from the homogenous equation and expressed by n ͑ z ͒ϭc 1 cosh͑k n z ͒ϩc 2 sinh͑k n z ͒ϩc 3 cos͑k n z ͒ϩc 4 sin͑k n z ͒ (25) where the subscript ''n'' is the mode number, c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , and c 4 are constants, k n is an undetermined constant of the nth mode. For a fixed, simply supported beam, the beam characteristic is expressed as ͓30͔
where k n ᐉ can be obtained by solving Eq. ͑26͒, and its values for mode nϭ1ϳ5 are listed in Table 1 . Substituting Eq. ͑25͒ into Eq. ͑24͒ gives
where q 1 (t), q 2 (t), q 3 (t), and q 4 (t) are time variables. The dynamic radial deflection can be obtained from ͑27͒:
where k n ᐉ is shown in Table 1 , q 6 (t) and q 7 (t) are listed in Appendix A. Equation ͑28͒ allows a precise determination of dynamic radial deflection contributed by tool shaft vibration.
2.4
The Roundness Error for the Hole Profile. The hole roundness error is an index for hole quality, which can be examined only by experiments in the past. Since Eq. ͑28͒ describes the dynamic radial deflection in response to the excitation force, it shall be able to predict the roundness of hole for different machining conditions.
A hole profile with roundness error is shown in Fig. 3 ͓28͔ in which the roundness error is defined as follows: 
⌬R i : dynamic radial deflection at tool rotation angle i . r: the radius of the least square circle ͑LSC͒. ⌬ max : the maximum distance between the outer radius and the radius of the least square circle ͑the maximum of ⌬ i ).
⌬ min : the minimum distance between the inner radius and the radius of the least square circle ͑the minimum of ⌬ i ).
⌬ i : profile deviation with reference to least square circle at i . k: number of the equi-spaced points on hole profile. Theoretical prediction of roundness error can be made by obtaining dynamic radial deflection ⌬R i from Eq. ͑28͒ and calculating Eqs. ͑29͒ and ͑30͒.
Experiments
The purpose of experiments is to compare the theoretical and experimental roundness errors obtained under different drilling conditions as listed in Table 2 . The experiments were performed on a retrofitted machine ͑Fig. 2 and Appendix B͒, which can accommodate BTA deep-hole drilling to examine the dynamic effects of the long tool shaft on hole distortion.
The workpiece material was AISI 1045 steel sized 50ϫ300 mm, which was drilled to a depth of 280 mm and subsequently cut into ten equal pieces ͑25 mm length͒. The roundness errors were measured along the length of drilled hole using a Mitutoyo ͑RA-2 type͒, which utilizes the least square circle method ͑LSC͒ to express a hole profile.
Experimental forces were also measured, for which the setup is shown in Fig. 4 . The forces sampled by data acquisition system ͑microlink͒ were processed to establish an empirical model of primary tangential force f Ay using MATHEMATICAS software. This empirical force model was used in the proposed governing equation.
Results and Discussion
Empirical Model for Primary Tangential Forces f Ay .
Although the dominant part of forces takes place on the cutting edge, burnishing forces on the pads ͑B, C in Fig. 1͒ also contribute to the force system. Let f tx and f ty be forces in x-and y-direction in Fig. 1 
f Ax ϭ0.29f Ay at feed rate 0.10 mm/rev,
While the exact proportions between the involved forces may vary in different cases, they offer common advantage that not all the forces are independent unknowns. Making use of empirical root-mean-square data and the relationships Eqs. ͑33͒-͑36͒, the primary tangential force f Ay can be formulated by using MATHEMATICAS as 
Other force components f Ax , f Bx , f By , f Cx , and f Cy stand in empirical relationships with f Ay , hence the entire force system can be established. With these forces the Fourier coefficients a 0A , a 0B , a 0C , a mA , a mB , a mC , b mA , b mB and b mC in Eqs. ͑11͒-͑19͒ and the excitation force f (z,t) of Eq. ͑20͒ can be determined.
The Contribution of Number of Modes and
Harmonics. The shaft of BTA tool is a kind of solid continuum beam. The solution of its governing equation contains infinite numbers of harmonics and modes. Equation ͑28͒ allows an investigation into the accumulated contribution of harmonics and mode numbers to the dynamic radial deflection. Figure 5 showed such contributions. It is seen that the major dynamic radial deflection is contributed by the first mode (nϭ1) and the first harmonic (m ϭ1).
The numbers of modes appeared in the tool vibration do not make significant difference in creation of the radial deflection. And the numbers of harmonics make slight difference but beyond mϭ14 the difference becomes insignificant. The error percentage of dynamic radial deflection is less than 0.1% for mϭ1ϳ24 and mϭ1ϳ25, or for nϭ1ϳ4 and nϭ1ϳ5. For cautious sake, in the following simulation mϭ1ϳ24 and nϭ1ϳ4 were used in Eq. ͑28͒. Figure 7 shows the influence of feed rates on the hole roundness error. It is seen that the higher the feed rate, the greater the roundness error. This is because at higher feed rate the chip load becomes larger and the tool bears greater cutting force. The trend conforms to the results reported by Chandrashekhar et al. ͓29͔. Moreover, the roundness errors at entry are higher but decrease with penetration depth. These may be due to the unstable beginning of drilling process. Figure 8 shows the influence of tool speeds on the hole roundness error. It reveals that the higher the rotational speeds the bigger the roundness error. The reason for this is the shaft vibration and whips at higher speeds ͓1͔. Figure 9 shows the influence of shaft lengths and tool diameters on the hole roundness error. It is shown that longer shafts and smaller tool diameters yield bigger roundness error. This is because that longer shaft is less stiff, which leads to bigger deflection. And the tool with smaller diameter is less rigid than the tool with larger diameter.
Figures 7-9 show that the experimental and theoretical values of the roundness error are in agreement in both trend and magnitude. The error percentage between both was less than 10%. This discrepancy is reasonable since the tool shaft was clamped by jaws, which is less ideal than the ''built-in'' boundary conditions used in the equations. Table 3 . Again, the Eq. ͑28͒ stands in good agreement with the empirical equation from Ramakrishna Rao.
The Formation of the Multi-Corners
In deep-hole drilling the multi-corner hole is a bizarre phenomenon. Sakuma et al. ͓7,8͔ found in experiments that the multicorner hole was generated by the chatter vibration of the machining system, which takes place at frequencies f c ϭn c N/60. They could propose an empirical equation for the number of hole corners:
where k is an integer and z c is the number of cutting edges ͑for BTA deep hole drill they took z c ϭ4).
Gessesse et al. ͓9͔ found the following empirical relations while studying helical multi-lobe holes in BTA drilling: n c ϭ60f n /N. Multi-corner phenomenon was also observed in other holemaking processes. 
If there is no phase shift , the number of waviness p is practically the number of hole corners found by Sakuma et al. ͓7,8͔ or the number of lobes found by Gessesse et al. ͓9͔, or the number of lobes found by Bayly et al. ͓20͔ . Is the bizarre phenomenon ''multi-corner'' or ''lobes'' produced by deep hole drilling merely a pronounced phenomenon of cutting waves ͑undulations͒ on the hole wall?
Equation ͑28͒ enables an investigation into the variation of dynamic radial deflection on hole wall during the first four cycles of tool revolution at different shaft speeds, the results of which are shown in Figs. 10͑a͒͑b͒͑c͒ for a tool shaft length of 1600 mm and tool diameter of 18.91 mm. In Fig. 10͑a͒ the first cycle of cut ͑at 390 rpm͒ makes three complete waves and a residual phase of 0.8737 ͑81.21°͒. In Fig. 10͑b͒ , when at 585 rpm, there are two complete waves and a residual phase of 0.5826 ͑81.21°͒, and in Fig. 10͑c͒ , when at 855 rpm, there is only one wave and a residual phase of 0.7670 ͑156.26°͒. Equation ͑28͒ gives the following relationships correlating the number of waves, the residual phase, the tool natural frequency and the tool speed:
where N 1 is the first natural frequency calculated by N n ϭ(30/)ϫ(k n ᐉ/ᐉ) 2 ϫ(ͱEI/A) ͓30͔ and listed in Table 4 (k n ᐉ is the value of the nth mode shown in Table 1͒ . Equation ͑41͒ is exactly the same as that given by Tlusty ͓19͔, except in Eq. ͑41͒ it is the first tool natural frequency N 1 while in ͓19͔ it is the chatter frequency f c . This speaks for a fact that the mechanism of hole lobes and workpiece waviness are the same. They are created either by chatter vibration or by resonant vibration.
In Eq. ͑40͒ Tlusty ͓19͔ used a chatter frequency approximately equal to one of the natural frequencies, but whether it is chatter frequency or natural frequency depends on the mechanisms actually involved.
One basic difference between Eq. ͑22͒ and the Tlusty's system ͓19͔ is that Eq. ͑22͒ does not include the regenerative effect. This means the multi-corners thus generated are of resonant nature, not regenerative nature. A thorough study of chatter frequencies by Insperger et al. ͓31͔ lead to identification of four different types of chatter frequencies in milling process: Chatters of self-excited nature have frequencies f H ͑due to the secondary Hopf bifurcation͒, f PD ͑due to the Period Doubling bifurcation͒ and chatters of resonant nature have frequencies f TPE ͑due to the Tooth Pass Excitation effect͒, f D ͑due to damped natural frequency͒. Many people, Figure 11͑a͒͑b͒͑c͒͑d͒ show two, three, four and five waves on hole periphery produced by tool at speeds N 1 /2, N 1 /3, N 1 /4, N 1 /5 respectively.
After mapping the dynamic radial deflections of Figs. 11͑a͒͑b͒͑c͒͑d͒ onto the profile of hole, the mysterious lobes of drilled hole appear, as can be seen in Figs. 12͑a͒͑b͒͑c͒͑d͒, which show a hole of two, three, four and five lobes produced at tool speeds N 1 /2, N 1 /3, N 1 /4 and N 1 /5 respectively.
It is clear that the lobes, or multi-corners, are produced when the tool speed coincide with an integer fraction of its fundamental natural frequency. This explained the low-frequency feature observed for multi-cornered hole.
Conclusions
Hole distortion and lobes are long time problems in drilling. This work proposed a governing equation describing the drilling with pronounced shaft dynamics. The equation comprises EulerBernoulli beam equation representing the tool shaft and a radial excitation force, which took the form of Fourier series and was calibrated by an empirical cutting force equation. The solution of the proposed equation is the dynamic lateral deflection of the tool shaft, which turned out to give valuable knowledge about lobe mechanism.
Investigation reveals that the first mode (nϭ1) and the limited number of harmonics ͑e.g. mϭ14) dominate the contributions to the dynamic radial deflection. The dynamic radial deflection as given by Eq. ͑28͒ stands in good agreement with the empirical results from Ramakrishna Rao. Comparison between theoretical and experimental results regarding the influence of feed rates, tool speeds, tool diameters, tool shaft lengths on the hole roundness error proved the validity of the proposed equation.
The multi-corner ͑lobe͒ formation can be explained by solution of the proposed equation. A simulation using Eq. ͑28͒ gives a relation correlating the number of lobes, the residual phase, first natural frequency and the tool speed, which is exactly the same as the equation proposed by Tlusty for the dynamic waviness in milling generated by chatter. It is thus proven that the multi-corners ͑lobes͒ in drilling are in reality waviness generated by lowfrequency vibration. Transactions of the ASME
The proposed equation differs from the analysis using typical mass-damping-stiffness model in that physical parameters including Young's modulus E, area moment of inertia I, cross-sectional area A, tool diameter d, rotational speed N, feed rate s, material density , hole depth z, and tool length ᐉ were explicitly addressed. Since the force model can be constructed and calibrated according to different real cutting force configurations, the proposed governing equation is useful for machining process in which the tool has significant shaft dynamics. Transactions of the ASME
